
INTERPRET:

“America’s present need is not heroics, but healing; 
not nostrums, but normalcy; no revolution, but 

restoration;...not submergence in internationality, 
but sustainment in triumphant nationality.”

- President Warren G. Harding





HARDING’S 

“NORMALCY”

UNIT 4  - day 5                     



americans were weary & tired

they wanted to return to the 

simpler times of the gilded age

IT’S 1920 & AMERICAN SOCIETY IS 
recovering from world war i...

and it leads to...

they wanted to return to 

isolationism



HARDING’S PRESIDENCY

HARDING’S LEGACY
INCOMPETENCE, SCANDAL, 

AND ”HANDS OFF” POLITICS

he was a good ol’ boy of the GOP

Warren G. Harding looked 
presidential but was anything but

His presidency focused on rolling 
back progressive reforms & 
shrinking gov. as a puppet of the 
old guard conservative GOP

good natured, he was fond of 
gambling, drinking, womanizing
poor judgment in cabinet selections



first thing’s first...

we had to settle 

world affairs!



lingering effects of war

KELLOGG-BRIAND PACT

Fordney-McCumber Tariff

dawes plan

1928 - 15 world powers sign agreement 
to disarm their navies and “outlaw” war

1922 - US raises tariffs on imports to 
protect US businesses

Harding focused on settling trade, 
war debts, and disarmament

W/ no way to enforce it, it was useless

UK & France couldn’t repay their debts

1924 - US investors loan Germany $2.5 
billion to pay reparations to UK/France

UK & France used that $ to repay debts



now...

harding takes on 

domestic issues!



HARDING’S ADMINISTRATION

HARDING’S PHILOSOPHY

LOW TAXES, LESSen GOV ROLE 
IN BUSINESS AND SOCIETY

in addition, harding didn’t understand  
political issues

Harding appointed corrupt cronies 
to his cabinet

The ”Ohio Gang” were a group of 
poker-playing friends Harding had 
running his cabinet
they took advantage of Harding’s lack 
of knowledge to take bribes & undo 
reforms behind his back



which brings about...

the teapot 

dome scandal



the teapot dome scandal

Committed by: ALBERT B. FALL

How it unfolded:
Fall illegally moved land in WY & CA 
to his control
he sold the conserved land to his 
friends who owned oil companies
he used his cabinet spot to pocket 
over $400K from the sale

Fall was the 1st cabinet member in 
history to be convicted of a felony

Crime: Sec. of Interior Fall sold oil-
rich gov land to his oil friends for $





americans mourned harding

the like-able POTUS hadn’t had 

his scandals come to light yet

then suddenly in 1923 president 
harding dies in san francisco...

and it leads to...

his modest VP calvin coolidge is 

sworn in by his father in VT



coolidge’S PRESIDENCY

coolidge’S LEGACY

continuation of harding’s 
policies

he was quiet, humble, reserved

“Silent Cal”was a polar opposite to 
Harding in terms of personality

He focused on maintaining & 
broadening Harding’s policies
a pro-business stance of low taxes, 
high tariffs, little regulation

His scandal-free administration 
restored faith in GOP



The IMPORTANCE of their 
PRESIDENCIES

CONTRIBUTED TO THE ROARING TWENTIES BY

setting the agenda for LAISSEZ FAIRE politics thru 
the ENTIRE DECADE
setting the ECONOMIC CLIMATE that would lead to 
PROSPERITY but ultimately ECONOMIC DEPRESSION
signaling THE END OF THE ERA of “HANDS OFF 
GOVERNMENT”

HARDING AND COOLIDGE


